Post Graduate
Course Outcomes
On the successful completion of the course, students will be able to
Course code
20PECC1

20PECC2

20PECC3

Course Name
Core-I:
Micro
Analysis – I

Course Outcomes

Economic CO1

Understand
the
behaviour
of
consumers under conditions of Risk
and Uncertainty.

CO2

Develop cost functions and to take
decision with the help of marginal
analysis and opportunity cost.

CO3

Understand
the
nature
and
consequences of general equilibrium

CO4

Reason out the causes for market
failure, implications and regulations

CO5

Understand the
producer welfare

Core-II:
Growth
Development-I

consumer

and

and CO1

Recall the meaning and Features of
Growth models.

CO2

Understand the traditional Growth
theories

CO3

Apply the modern Growth Theories

CO4

Analyze the issues of Growth

CO5

Analyse the
Development

CO1

Recognise how to use scientific
method in economics and overall
design of a research –aims, philosophy
and methods, evaluating existing
research.

CO2

Illustrate the ethics of economic
research and obtaining objectivity in
research.

CO3

Understand the difference between
hypothesis and a problem statement.
Formulate
empirically
testable
hypotheses and determine whether it is
testable.

Core-III: Research Methods – I

models of Dualistic

20PECC4

20PECC5

20PECC6

CO4

Use many variations of the regression
model to study the relationship
between variables.

CO5

Understand and calculate range
quartile deviation and standard
deviation.

CO1

To know about the functions of the
state, government revenue and
government expenditure.

CO2

Helps to
understand efficient
allocation of resources, distribution of
income
and
macro-economic
stabilisation.

CO3

Informing the students about theories,
policies and fiscal techniques.

CO4

To understand the expected impact of
government policies such as taxation,
price control and subsidies.

Agricultural CO1

Understand the nature, scope and
division of agricultural economics

Core-IV: Fiscal Economics – I

Core-V:
Economics

Core-VI: Micro Economic
Analysis-II

CO2

Analyze the sources of farm credit

CO3

Suggest measures to
agricultural marketing

CO4

Understand the types of production
functions

CO5

Analyze the system of Agricultural
Price Determination

CO1

Determine the profit maximizing price
and output for a firm operating in a
competitive environment

CO2

Distinguish
between
profit
maximizing price and output for a
monopoly firm and quasi –
competitive market.

CO3

Explain the relationship between wage
and productivity and applying it to the
real business.

CO4

Understand the theory of distribution
and collective bargaining.

improve

20PECC7

20PECC8

20PECC9

Core-VII: Growth and
Development-II

Core-VIII: Research MethodsII

Core-IX: Fiscal Economics –II

CO5

Understand the modern diversified
goals of the business.

CO1

Recall the Determinants of Economic
Growth

CO2

Understand the relationship between
Technology
and
Economic
Development

CO3

Apply the techniques of Development
of planning

CO4

Analyze India’s International Issues

CO5

Evaluate the various Plan models

CO1

Use various sample statistics to
estimate population values.

CO2

Understand the importance of scaling
techniques and measurement of
attitudes.

CO3

Know how to report research results,
prepare data for analysis.

CO4

Compute and interpret times series
analysis.

CO5

Construct the analysis of variance.

CO1

To know about the financial
mechanism, social and economic
welfare and to optimise the level of
investment.

CO2

Helps to understand the role of
government in the debt management,
interest cost and its cost on future
generations.

CO3

Students should acquire knowledge of
meeting government deficits through
the creation of money.

CO4

To develop skills in major reforms like
preparation
of
budget
and
performance evaluation.

CO5

To know about the allocation of
resources to various areas and
relationship between Centre and State.

20PECEC1

20PECESC1

19PECC10

19PECC11

Elec-I: Industrial Economics

Elec-I:
Technology

Core-X:
Economics-I

Core-XI: Macro
Analysis-I

Information

CO1

Understand concepts, rationale and
problems of industrialization

CO2

Analyze the factors
location of industries

CO3

Suggest
measures
to
control
Monopoly and Concentration

CO4

Understand Indian capital market

CO5

Analyze Causes for Low Productivity
in Indian Industries

influencing

CO1

Understand the means of information
and communication technology

CO2

Explain the Characteristics
Functions of Computers

CO3

Know the components of computers

CO4

Classify the types of computers

CO5

Overview operating systems

CO1

Recall the basic theories of
international trade and analyze its
refinements.

CO2

Apply a specific framework to
illustrate the connection between a
variety of models and approaches in
the development of theory of
international trade.

CO3

Analyze the principle of comparative
cost with different theoretical models.

CO4

Analyze the relationship between
international trade and economic
growth.

CO5

Determine terms of trade and by
analyzing the factors affecting it.

International

Economic CO1

CO2

and

Familiarise with the various
aggregate concepts, Stock and flow
variables.
Understand the various concepts of
National Income Accounting.

19PECC12

19PECEC2

Core-XII: Women in Economy

Elec-II: Monetary Economics-I

CO3

Understand
the
consumption,
investment and saving function and
their inter-relationship.

CO4

Measure living standards, inflation
and unemployment for use as
economic indicators.

CO5

Analyse the growth in the theories of
consumption function.

CO1

Understand the demography of
women population, to know the
economic status of women and in
work participation rate, female
infanticide, feticide laws.

CO2

Analyze the decision making
capability of women, in allocating
domestic and social resources.

CO3

Understand the structure of female
employment in India and factors
affecting female entry in labour
markets.

CO4

Analyse the social security and social
protection for women.

CO5

Evaluate the Gender
techniques
and
empowerment in India.

CO1

Understand the various concepts and
theories of money

CO2

Explain different approaches and
determinants of money supply.

CO3

Explain
and
anticipate
the
consequences of changes in the
quantity of money on such economic
variables as interest rates, inflation,
the exchange rate and unemployment.

CO4

Make use of various economic models
to learn how to make use of their
money.

CO5

Understand the term structure of
interest rates as well as stock and flow
analysis.

planning
women’s

19PECESC2

19PECEC3

19PECESC3

19PECEDC

Elec-II: Entrepreneurship and
Development

Elec-III:
Economics-I

CO1

Define and understand the meaning,
Origin and Characteristics of
Entrepreneurship

CO2

Analyse the factors
entrepreneurship

CO3

Analyse the Functions and Role of
women entrepreneurs

CO4

Evaluate the types of entrepreneurial
development programmes

motivating

Environmental CO1

Understand the Economy and
Environmental Pollution

CO2

Analyze the Market and
Environmental damage as an
externality

CO3

Understand
the
Environmental
Valuation and Cost- Benefit analysis

CO4

Analyse the Natural Resource
Economics and Measuring resource
Scarcity

CO5

Evaluate the Economic Growth,
Sustainable Development and
Economics of climate change

Elec-III:
Economics
Infrastructure

of

EDC: Economics of Insurance

CO1

Understand the Meaning, Importance
and Role of infrastructure in
Economic Development

CO2

Analyse the demand and supply
factors in transport

CO3

Understand the role of communication
in economic development

CO4

Analyse the relationship between
Energy and Economic Development

CO5

Analyse the role of education and
health in economic development

CO1

Recall the meaning, nature and
importance of insurance.

CO2

Understand the insurance contract
and management of risk.

19PECC13

CORE-XIII:

CO3

Discuss the features of life and
industrial insurance.

CO4

Describe the nature of fire and marine
insurance.

CO5

Analyze the insurance business in
India

CO1

Understand the creation of regional
economic integration such as free
trade areas, customs unions and
common markets.

CO2

Apply partial equilibrium and general
equilibrium methods in analyzing the
economic effects of tariffs, and
quotas.

CO3

Analyze the success of devaluation

CO4

Analyze the working and
achievements of various international
organizations and new economic
order.

International Economics-II

19PECC14

CORE-XIV:
Macro Economic Analysis-II

19PECEC4

ELEC-IV:

CO1

Understand the importance of wage
flexibility and price expectation on
macro economy.

CO2

Understand the monetarists, supply
siders and new classical approaches to
macro-economic issues.

CO3

Learn the determinants of long term
economic growth, including the role
of saving and investments on the rate
of growth.

CO4

Analyse the determinants of the
relative strength of fiscal and
monetary policy in influencing GDP.

CO5

Understand various macro economic
problems, policies and their conflicts
and co-ordination.

CO1

Use economic models to study
economic behaviour and fluctuations.

Monetary Economics-II

19PECESC4

ELEC-IV:

CO2

Understand the importance and target
of monetary sector in the direction of
economic development.

CO3

Explain
the
components
of
international liquidity, exchange rates
and the way to cope up with liquidity
problems.

CO4

Illustrate the role and functions of
world bank group.

CO1

Define and understand the meaning,
need and types of economic planning

CO2

Analyse the role
Machinery in India

CO3

Appraise the techniques of planning
and its problems

Economics of Planning

19PECEC5

19PECESC5

ELEC-V: Health Economics

Planning

CO1

Understand the Basic Concepts of
Health Economics

CO2

Analyze the need for Health and
Development

CO3

Understand the Health as Investment

CO4

Preference for health care and health
cure

CO5

Analyze the Health in Developing
Countries

ELEC-V:
Personnal Management

of

CO1

Define and understand the meaning,
Objectives, Nature, Significance and
Challenges of Modern Personnel
Management

CO2

Analyse the job satisfaction through
motivational factors

CO3

Understand the process of Manpower
Recruitment and its planning

CO4

Analyse the various personnel policies
and programmes

